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Life Expectancy

Life Expectancy

Obamacare is closing the health gap.

get covered

Access to health care is important. Enroll now through
Covered California, the state's health insurance
marketplace. Medi-Cal and private insurance plans
offer free or low-cost preventive services. Premium
assistance is available to those who qualify. Open
enrollment ends March 31. Act fast.

Get Covered. Your well-being within reach.

Join The Conversation - #GetCovered - calendow.org
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If You Get A Blue Envelope In The
Mail – Open It!

Another Benefit of the Affordable Care Act

L

ast week I attended a special media briefing on the launch of Cal MediConnect in
San Bernardino hosted by Sandy Close and her organization New America Media.
As early as January 1st, individuals in Riverside and San Bernardino counties who are
eligible for Medi-Cal, the insurance program for low-income people and Medicare, the
federal insurance program for seniors and people with disabilities, started receiving
blue envelopes whose content outlines how the new program works and how to enroll
in the plan.
MediConnect is a new coordinated care program, under the Affordable Care Act, that
combines the benefits of both the Medicare and Medi-Cal programs into one managed
care plan. Dual Eligibles are considered the most expensive demographic in the health
care system. The letter in the blue envelope reassures them that they can keep both
programs’ benefits with no additional cost and informs them of the coordinated services
now available to them including medical and acute care, in-home care, and long termcare. Health care experts believe this coordinated model will offer significant cost
savings and coordinated care that is an extreme benefit to individuals like Effie George,
a Dual Eligible patient.
Ms. Effie George lives in Mentone with her son and his family. She is 65 and
has relied on her power chair for mobility since December 6, 2006. By the way, Ms.
George has one of those Marilu Henner highly superior autobiographical memories.
Okay, not quite, but it seems like it. She remembers the San Francisco address of
Franklin, the young solider she dated and wrote letters to during his first tour of duty
during the Vietnam War. And even after her stroke in 1997-- I mean January 29, 1997
-- she remembers the names, birthdates, and addresses of the 40 members of her
home church in Louisiana. She knows the capitals of all 50 states, and still watches
the History, Discovery, and National Geographic channels religiously. So imagine her
frustration when her power chair wouldn’t stay charged and it took several months, and
numerous conversations with providers from both programs, to finally provide her with
a new battery and charger. “Then,” she testified at the MediConnect media briefing,
“Medi-Cal didn’t have the batteries for the model of my power chair in stock, a Jazzy
600; they had to order them.” Which meant an even longer wait.
The MediConnect program will allow both Ms. George’s Medicare and Medi-Cal
benefits to work together. Her physicians, pharmacists, and other medical providers
– like the American Surgical Corporation, responsible for ordering and servicing her
power chair – can coordinate her care and ensure her mobility.
If you are one of the 50,000 Dual Eligibles in Riverside and San Bernardino counties
or are related to someone who is, make sure the blue envelope that arrived in the mail,
is opened, read, completed, and returned. It’s an opportunity for a seamless health care
delivery experience. For free and individualized assistance about MediConnect options
call Health Insurance Counseling and Advocacy Program (HICAP) at (909) 256-8369
or (760) 872-2043.
To subscribe to my recently launched weekly blog Rants & Raves visit mygoldenstate.tumblr.
com or follow me on twitter @mygoldenstate.
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Macy’s “Heart Your Park” Fundraising
Program Selects Recepient In Victorville
Victorville

M

esa Linda Park has been selected
for “Heart Your Park,” a program
introduced as part of Macy’s “Secret
Garden” campaign that aims to raise awareness
and dollars for local parks across the country.
From March 7 to March 31, customers at Macy’s
Victorville Store can donate $1 or more at the
register, with 100 percent of the donations
benefiting Mesa Linda Park. To further spread
the love, Macy’s will match the total customer
donation across all stores, dollar for dollar, up to
$250,000 in total.
Mesa Linda Park is one of more than 550
parks nationwide that will benefit from Macy’s
“Heart Your Park” this spring. In partnership with
the National Recreation and Park Association
(NRPA), the national non-profit organization
dedicated to the advancement of community
parks, recreation and conservation, Macy’s
stores across the country have each selected
a local park or green space in their community
to support through the program. Donations
will go toward making improvements, such as
maintaining trails, playgrounds, and ball fields,
and everything in between.
“We are thrilled to partner with Macy’s and
NRPA for ‘Heart Your Park’ this spring,” said City
of Victorville, Director of Community Services,

Christian Guntert. “Through this wonderful
program and donations by Macy’s customers, we
are excited about the increased awareness and
additional funding for Mesa Linda Park. This park
is a great asset to the community, and we greatly
appreciate Macy’s support.”
“Heart Your Park” is part of Macy’s “Secret
Garden” spring campaign that will come to life
at Macy’s stores and on macys.com with an
infusion of garden-inspired merchandise, special
promotions and events. For more information
on “Secret Garden,” visit macys.com/secret
garden. For a full list of the parks benefiting from
Macy’s “Heart Your Park,” visit macys.com/parks.
If you have any questions or require additional
information, please contact the Glenn Salas,
Recreation Services Manager at (760) 951-3812.

Utility Scammers Continue to Target SCE
Customers by Phone and Email

The high-pressure tactics include threatening SCE customers with
disconnection of their electricity.

U
4

tility bill scammers are once again
targeting customers throughout the
United States by phone and sometimes
even email. In both scenarios, the scammers
often request personal information and threaten
to cut off electrical service if they do not receive
immediate payment.
Some Southern California Edison (SCE)
customers have reported receiving these
suspicious emails that look like a bill. Others have
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reported aggressive phone scams threatening
immediate service disconnection if customers
don’t pay a purported overdue bill.
“SCE never uses high-pressure tactics to
collect or demand money for past due bills,” said
Marlyn Denter, SCE’s manager of Consumer
Affairs. “We are not in the business of threatening
our customers with the immediate termination of
service.”

continued on next page

inthenews
Big Goal: Enroll

Why aren’t more African-Americans signing up for Covered
California or Medi-Cal benefits?
BY OLU ALEMORU
California Black Media
s the calendar speeds toward the March
31 deadline for securing benefits through
the Affordable Care Act, popularly known
as Obamacare, African-American enrollment in
California’s healthcare exchange is falling far
short of expectations.
Data recently released by Covered California
suggests that only about 50 percent of eligible
African-Americans have signed up. Uninsured
consumers now have less than a month to enroll
before they are subject to penalties - $95 per adult
or 1 percent of your annual income, whichever is
greater - and faced with an even more daunting
challenge: a longer period of time among the
ranks of those without healthcare coverage.
It is perhaps all the more worrying considering
that the Medi-Cal program, which has been
covering Californians who couldn’t afford health
insurance since 1966, has been greatly expanded
under Obamacare, making up to two million
more people are eligible. This is a huge missed
opportunity for the black community.
As of January 1, single adults ages 19-64,
are eligible for Medi-Cal based on a simplified
eligibility formula: your annual income must be
138 percent or less of the federal poverty level. In

2013, that meant eligibility for individuals earning
up to $15,856.
According to information provided by Covered
California and the California Department of
Health Care Services (DHCS), the Affordable
Care Act ensures that all Medi-Cal plans offer
a comprehensive package of essential health
benefits. These include ambulatory patient and
emergency services, hospitalization, maternity
and newborn care, mental health and substance
abuse, prescription drugs and laboratory services.
As of 2014, the array of mental health and
substance abuse services have expanded to
include individual and group mental health
evaluation and treatment, outpatient drug
monitoring therapy, psychiatric consultation and
intensive residential and outpatient treatment
services.
Dental care, vision and speech therapy
services are generally only available to children
and youth under 21, but dental services will be
available to all adults starting this May.
There are three ways to enroll for Covered
California and Medi-Cal health insurance
plans: online at www.CoveredCA.com, over the
phone calling 800- 300-1506 and in-person with
assistance from a Certified Enrollment Counselor.

Utility Scammers, continued from page 4

scams that demand immediate payment and
threaten service disconnection,” said Denter.   
If SCE customers receive suspicious emails, they
should never click on any links or attachments, and
never send a reply. Customers should also delete
the email. If a customer has been victimized,
they can report it online to the U.S. Department
of Justice’s Financial Fraud Enforcement Task
Force at StopFraud.gov.
SCE customers suspecting a fraudulent call
should ask for the caller’s name, department
and business phone number. If the caller
refuses to provide this information, customers
should terminate the call and report the incident
immediately to local police.
In either situation, customers should contact
SCE at 800-655-4555.

A

This latest email scam follows a recent
utility phone scam where more than 2,000 SCE
customers were targeted. Unfortunately, more
than 300 customers have fallen victim to the
scam, many of them mom and pop business
owners and entrepreneurs whose first language
is not English.
The scammers often demand immediate
payment through a prepaid cash card or debit
card. The average loss for SCE business
customers last year was between $800 and
$1,000; residential customer lost an average
of between $300 and $500. Overall, the total
losses so far for SCE customers are estimated at
$225,000.
“We ask our customers to be alert to these

continued on page 6

Assemblymember
Medina Focuses Hearing
on Goods Movement
and Trade
Goods Movement Means
California Jobs

Assemblymember
Jose Medina

San Diego

A

ssemblymember
Jose
Medina
(D-Riverside) Chair of the Assembly
Jobs, Economic Development, and
the Economy Committee (JEDE), recently led
a JEDE oversight hearing examining how the
Southern California goods movement system
impacts the state’s global competitiveness and
ability to retain high paying jobs.
“I want to thank Assemblymember Toni Atkins
for welcoming the Jobs Committee to the Port
of San Diego, situated in her district, to discuss
the important issue of improving and expanding
goods movement networks in Southern
California,” said Medina. “In the future, much of
the state’s economic growth will be the result of
greater participation in the global economy and
the strength of trade-related industry sectors, like
advanced manufacturing. In order for California
to continue to grow as a leader within the global
economy, it is essential for the state to have a
modern and high-quality logistical network to
support the movement of goods and services.”
During the course of the hearing, testimony
was provided by economic development experts,
business leaders, and other key regional
stakeholders.
This is a follow-up to the Committee’s
November 2013 hearing held in Riverside
examining the role of trade and foreign investment
on the Inland Empire economy.
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3rd ANNUAL
HEALTH2WEALTH
EXPO
The Asian Business Association Inland
Empire (ABAIE) will be holding its 3rd
Annual Health2Wealth Expo on Thursday,
March 20, 2014 from 9:00-2:00pm at the
Chaffey College Chino Community Center,
5890 College Park Avenue, Chino, CA
91710.
The event theme “A Better You for
Business Success” will consist of Special
Guest speakers, “Mind, Body, and Spirit”
Panel of Experts, health screenings,
yoga/fitness demos, vendor tables and
networking. Admission is FREE to
everyone interested to attend.
Asian-American owned and other
businesses seeking an opportunity to
promote their products and services in
the health, wellness and wealth industries
are most welcome to participate.
Professionals and Entrepreneurs will be
exposed to our network of organizations
in the Los Angeles, Orange County, San
Diego, and Inland Empire regions.
For questions and more information
about sponsorship/exhibitor opportunities,
please contact: Raziel Arcega
(714)349-2884 or email raziel@ieaba.
org or Rachel Rola (951)264-0800
For membership and partnership
opportunities, please contact:
Bernie Kimmerle (714) 614-5324
and Lou Alfonso (310) 435-7886
Please register online at www.abaie.
org and join our facebook event page
to get updates: https://www.facebook.
com/events/512978935484188/
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Linder Bill to Protect Seniors Gains
Unanimous Committee Vote

Sacramento

T

he Assembly Aging and Long-Term
Care Committee unanimously passed
legislation authored by Assemblyman Eric
Linder, R-Corona, to ensure that vital services to
senior citizens would not be interrupted in a state
budget delay.
“Our seniors should never be collateral
damage when Sacramento cannot produce
a timely budget,” said Linder. “I applaud my
colleagues for recognizing that my legislation
simply ensures that seniors will receive the
services they need during any budget delay.”
Linder’s Assembly Bill 1534 would allow the
state to distribute federal funds for services for
the elderly and those with disabilities when the
state budget is not passed by the June 15th
constitutional deadline. It would specifically
provide the funding to the California Department
of Aging, the Area Agencies on Aging and the
California Department of Rehabilitation during
any delay.
In prior years, the failure to pass an on-time
budget forced the state to temporarily withhold
funds – even federal tax dollars – for many state
services, as California lacked the legal authority
to make necessary funding available. As a result,
Big Goal, continued from page 5

To provide a real-world example of how easy
it can be to enroll into Medi-Cal, this reporter —
who, like many in the media business, recently
lost health benefits after being forced to transition
from staff to freelance work — underwent the
eligibility and enrollment process with help
from St. John’s Well Child & Family Center in
historically black South Los Angeles.
The process requires a birth or citizenship
certificate, Social Security card (if you have one),
proof of income and proof of county residency.
If everything checks out, eligibility is immediately
confirmed. Finalizing the paperwork may take up
to 45 days, and enrollees can change to a Covered
California plan if income and employment status
changes within that time. To start the Medi-Cal
enrollment process, those who believe they may
be eligible can go to the DHCS website to start
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Eric Linder (R-Corona)

local agency staff was forced to work without
pay or even take out personal loans to maintain
services to seniors.
“Innocent people should never again pay
the price for the Capitol’s budget gridlock,” said
Linder. “While the threat of a budget delay may
vary each year, the possibility still unfortunately
exists. By enacting my legislation into law, we will
forever close that door of uncertainty and give
seniors the peace-of-mind they deserve.”
AB 1534 now moves to the Assembly
Appropriations Committee for its consideration.
the application process.
Meanwhile, those working to get more
African-Americans enrolled are holding out hope
that black consumers will heed the calls for action
targeted at their communities and enroll in a plan.
“The enrollment numbers for AfricanAmericans are not sufficient. It’s basically half of
what it should be,” said Daniel Zingale, Senior
Vice President of The California Endowment. “I
think the outreach is getting better, but I think the
real problem is the intake process. It’s hard to
get through on the phone lines, the website and
hardest of all to get an in-person enroller.
It’s a tough job because Covered California
had to create all new systems, hire staff to the
answer the phones and license the enrollers.
It’s a big undertaking, but I think they’re making
progress.”

STOREWIDE

WEEKEND SALE

STARTS TODAY!

30%-75% OFF STOREWIDE
USE YOUR MACY'S CARD OR PASS & TAKE AN

EXTRA 20% OR 15% OFFt

tEXCLUSIONS APPLY, SEE PASS.

FREE ONLINE SHIPPING EVERY DAY+ EXTRA 20% OR 15% OFF!

FREE SHIPPING WITH $99 PURCHASE. USE PROMO CODE: WKND FOR EXTRA SAVINGS;
OFFER VALID 3!13-3!16/2014. EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE MACYS.COM FOR DETAILS.

the magic of

*

r]SJC~~
SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 3/13-3/16/2014.
OPEN A MACY'S ACCOUNT FOR EXTRA 15% SAVINGS THE FIRST 2 DAYS, UP TO $100, WITH MORE REWARDS TO COME. Macy's credit ca rd is ava il abl e subj ect to credit approva l; new acco unt savin gs va lid th e day your acco unt
is opened and th e next day; excludes services, se lected lice nsed departm ents, gift ca rd s, restaurants, go urm et food & win e. Th e new acco unt savin gs are limited to a total of $100; appli cati on mu st qu alify for imm edi ate approva l to rece ive
extra saving s; e mpl oyees not eligible.
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Sages Super Market

O

ne
of
my
grandsons
sent me a
picture of the old Sages
Complete
Market
located on Baseline and
“E” Street where the San
Bernardino City Adult
Hardy L. Brown
Education School is
now. I told him not only did
I remember Sages, I used to chauffer the owner
Mr. Milton Sage to board meetings for California
Electric Company headquartered in Rialto. Mr.
Sage was a board member and I was a Garage
Attendant/Chauffer working in the garage on
Pepper Ave. before Edison took over in 1964.
When I was not driving, I detailed and serviced
cars in preparation for repairs by the mechanics.
Since my grandson was interested I shared
with him that I also chauffeured the owner of the
Denver Broncos, Mr. Gerald Phipps, who was
also a board member of Cal Electric when the
board met in Rialto.

I drove Mr. Milton Sage,
Mr. Fred Olendorf, Jr. and Mr.
James Krieger of Best, Best
& Krieger to Pacific Palisades
for the signing of the papers
to sell Cal Electric to Edison.
I did not know the historic
significance of that business
transaction at the time, which
made Edison one of the largest
electric companies in America.
My orders were simply to pick
them up, wait for them, and
return them home.
I also told my grandson that
Jack Brown the CEO of Stater
Bros. Market worked for Sages
at one time.
This history is recounted in the book California
Electric Power Company 1904-1964 by Laura L.
Klure, the daughter of Cliff Gallup the man who
hired me in the transportation department in 1962.

Calelectic Transportation Dept. 1963: L-R front row Andy Gumpf, Cliff Gallup, Joe DeGeorge, Liz Beach,
Dan Dotts, Norm Ballard, Ralph Johnson; Middle row Bob Pellissier, Lloyd Case, Al Volkart, Art Mansell, Ben
Johannsen, Whitey Johnson, Bill Rich, Bill Payton; Back
row - Ed Epps, Hardy Brown, Frank Jackson, Arnie Black,
Emery Fraser, Mac Macklin, Bobby Price, Floyd Lebow,
and Frank Lombardi.

New Day and Faces in City Hall

L

ast week set in motion a new day for
San Bernardino City to get back on track
towards being an All America City again.
With new mayor Carey Davis, three new council
members, and a new city attorney, the people
stand poised to accept a new direction as spring
is around the corner.
There is something about springtime with

its rain showers and the earth producing fresh
flowers for us to smell. But also with springtime
come allergies, so the new council might sneeze
every once in a while as they adjust to the
newness of one another and work together to
lead the city out of bankruptcy.
The citizens and new city leadership must
also move quickly to revise the charter while

looking at campaign funding guidelines and
council members’ compensation. The mayor and
council can provide the leadership needed to get
this done and brought before the voters.
I want to join the many well-wishers and
congratulate these new faces that will lead the
city.

SUBMIT YOUR POINT OF VIEW

VOICEINBOX
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The Point of View (POV) is your opportunity to VOICE your opinion on topics and issues of concern to
you as well as the larger community. If you are interested in submitting a commentary in the POV
section please send your 350 – 500 word commentary, photo and bio to staff@blackvoicenews.com.
Please include all relevant contact information. Also, to subscribe to our digital edition visit: http://
issuu.com/brownpublishingco/docs.
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pointofview
Protecting the Inland Empire from Wall Street’s Next Potential Bubble

I

t’s no secret that the Inland Empire was hit
particularly hard by the home foreclosure
crisis. Between 2008 and 2011, Riverside
County saw an astounding 134,910 household
foreclosures – a rate of one in every ten homes.
When the cause of the crisis was investigated, it
was discovered that millions of home mortgages,
many of which were sub-prime mortgages, were
bundled, securitized, and put up for sale to
investors. When the housing bubble burst, there
was a severe shock to the entire financial system.
For the Inland Empire, the bubble bursting was
devastating. I believe that another disaster must
be avoided at all costs. That is why I’m asking for
Congress to hold hearings on Wall Street’s new
financial innovation, which is, in part, backed by
the rent checks of families that live right here in
Riverside County.
In January, my office released a report
entitled, “Rents on the Rise in Riverside,” which
showed that one in three renters in Riverside
County are paying more than fifty percent of their
income on rent, a twenty percent increase since
2007. The report also showed that the number of
people paying more than half of their income on
rent in Riverside County is rising faster than other
Southern California counties.

Analyzing the cause of the change, the report
determined that rents could be rising due to
the high volume of institutional investors in our
region. Investors are more attractive to sellers
because they are able to pay with cash, making
it much more difficult for non-investors, who must
finance the home and are subjected to tighter
credit markets, to purchase a home.
 	 One investment firm in particular, The
Blackstone Group, struck a deal with
Deutsche Bank and has begun to sell securities
to investors backed by the rent checks, similar to
how the sub-prime mortgages were sold.
The same day I released my report, I sent a
letter to the House Financial Services Committee
asking for hearings into these new and unknown
securities to ensure that they do not pose a serious
risk to our economy. Coincidently, less than a
week later, a second investment firm, American
Homes 4 Rent, partnered with Goldman Sachs
to sell bonds backed by rental payments from its
own properties.
This second deal shows a clear pattern for
investment groups who are looking to gain from
these questionable financial instruments and
further illustrates the need for Congressional
hearings into the need for regulation of rental-

healthyliving with Dr. Ernest Levister

backed securities.
This week, I asked
four federal agencies
to get involved. I sent
letters to the Securities
Exchange Commission,
the Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau, the
Department of Housing
and Urban Development,
and the Department
of Treasury’s Office
of Financial Research Representative
asking for information on Mark Takano
rental backed securities. 41st District of
California
The Inland Empire
was devastated by the
housing crisis, and as this similar market for
rental backed securities continues to grow, it
is important that Congress and government
agencies collect as much information as possible
about the potential risks.
I will continue to demand answers from these
large investment firms. Our region cannot afford
to be the victim of Wall Street’s recklessness
once again and I will do all I can to prevent that
from happening.

F.A.C.P., F.A.C.P.M.

On E-cigarettes, Lots of Questions but Few Answers

E

-cigarettes don’t make real smoke, yet they’ve
ignited a firestorm of controversy.
You may have already seen e-cigarettes -electronic cigarettes -- for sale on the Internet or at
one of at least 62 kiosks at malls across the U.S.
What’s in them? The main component is a
refillable or replaceable cartridge of liquid “juice”
that contains nicotine, solvents, and flavors. When
users draw on the device, it causes the battery to
heat the liquid solution, which is then atomized into
a vapor that can be inhaled. The claimed levels
of nicotine vary. Blu e-cigs, for example, offer
cartridges of different strengths, from no nicotine
to approximately 13 to 16 milligrams, with each
cartridge containing enough for 250 or more “puffs.”
E-cigarettes are marketed as a more socially
permissible alternative to smoking. But what

exactly are users — and the people around them
— breathing in? Are the cigarettes safe? And with
flavors such as Cherry Crush, Peach Schnapps,
and Vivid Vanilla, to whom are they really marketed?
Are they safe to use? We don’t know yet. They
expose users and people around them to fewer
toxins than tobacco cigarettes, but that doesn’t
mean they’re risk free. Nicotine is very addictive,
so e-cigs — especially the fruit and candy-flavored
ones — could hook young people on the stimulant,
or serve as a gateway to real cigarettes, health
officials warn.
And because they’re unregulated, you don’t
necessarily know what’s in them. In 2009 the FDA
detected diethylene glycol, a toxic chemical used in
antifreeze, in some e-cig samples and carcinogens
called nitrosamines in others. Questions also linger

over secondhand “vapor.”
Do they help smokers quit? They might, though
Consumer Reports points out that they’re not
approved for that by the FDA. And, as with approved
quitting methods, the results aren’t that impressive.
In a study of 657 smokers published last fall, e-cigs
were about as effective as nicotine patches and
were slightly better than placebo e-cigarettes, which
contain no nicotine.
Bottom line. The main reason it’s so hard to
say whether e-cigarettes are safe is that they
simply haven’t been around long enough to know.
If you’re trying to give up real cigarettes, stick with
better studied methods: nicotine gum, patches, and
counseling. And if you don’t smoke, don’t start with
e-cigs just for fun.
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UN ow I don-'t worry

about the cost of health
care. I just get it:}
Myron P.

Are you? Get insured at CoveredCA.com

I 800-300-1506

After suffering a concussion from a serious bike accident, Myron delayed seeing a doctor because of the
cost of care. Now, thanks to Covered California'; he'll never risk his health over affordability again. Just visit
CoveredCA.com to flnd someone in your community who can help you enroll.

•
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/clicktivism/

Moves Civil Rights Forward in a New Generation

Internet activism challenges the
perception that Millennials are
apathetic and disengaged
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featurestory
By Corey Arvin
VOICE Staff Writer & Black Voice News Editor

R

eflections on the historic U.S. civil
rights era often conjure up images of
the grandeur-scale marches during the
60’s era, restaurant sit-ins and civic uprising
that played its role in advancing black America
and cultivating support. Today, experts say the
temperament of black activism is comparable,
but takes place in digital spaces where young
African-Americans share stories and invoke
conversation about their struggles with friends
and strangers.
Social media has
become the tool
of choice for
AfricanAmericans
who are
rallying
support
and a

12

“In large numbers, African-Americans have flocked to Twitter,
which has become almost a staple of many of their online habits.”
newfound understanding to their causes by
spreading messages through their networks and
watching them go viral. Twitter, YouTube, and
most recently Tumblr, have become a popular
springboard for young “activists”, even though
some reject the label.
Several black students at Harvard University
became the most recent topic in the national
spotlight with their “I, Too, Am Harvard”
campaign. On Tumblr, the students can be seen
in photos individually holding boards with various
quotes and statements to draw awareness. The#
ITooAmHarvard hashtag circulated throughout
Tumblr and Twitter. The students’ various,
tongue-in-cheek signs include statements such
as “You don’t sound black … You sound smart.”,
“’I’m not ‘pulling the race card.’ You’re just being
racist.”, “Oh, I heard her say she was going to
Harvard. I just assumed she misspoke. – white
parent to my mother”. Their campaign garnered
national media attention and coverage by The
Boston Globe, USA Today, and Huffington Post
amongst other major media outlets.
Last year, black male students from University
of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) were a part of
a “spoken word” video posted in November in
which the group protested the lack of diversity
among enrolled students at the university.
The video, which was posted to YouTube,
eventually went viral and currently includes a
link to a petition page.
The sprawling influence of social media
propelled by young African-Americans was
seemingly about young African-Americans
issues as well, beyond college campuses.
The death of Trayvon Martin and subsequent
trial of George Zimmerman drew the ire of
blacks, but also became fodder on social
networks, highlighting concerns about young
black men who are victimized and racially
profiled in their communities.
In large numbers, African-Americans have
flocked to Twitter, which has become almost a
staple of many of their online habits. According
to a 2013 Pew Research Center study, blacks
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accounted for more use of Twitter than any
other ethnic group. In a separate study released
in January, African-American internet users
between the ages of 18 and 29 accounted for 40
percent of Twitter users compared to 28 percent
of whites in the same age group. Blacks’ use of
Twitter has created such an impact that its section
of the site has been labeled “Black Twitter”.
According to David J. Leonard, associate
professor in the department of crucial culture,
gender, and race studies at Washington State
University, Pullman, social media has its place in
activism just as traditional forms of activism.
“Activism and organizing are the basis of
change; change comes through what [W.E.B.]
DuBois described as ceaseless agitation. There
are many different tools that are used to engage
in this work; rallies and door-to-door organizing,
social media work, cultural for are all tools that
continue to be important.”
Leonard points to the information shared in
social media about Trayvon Martin, the “online
mobilization” to Jena 6, and the execution of Troy
Davis, as examples of when black youth use
social media to create conversation.
“The murder of Trayvon Martin symbolizes the
persistent violence, the persistent criminalization
of black youth, and the persistent devaluing of
black life. Social media played an invaluable role
in raising the awareness about Martin, his killing,
stand your ground, and the trial itself. It played a
crucial role in demanding justice, in demanding
that Martin be seen, and that his life be valued.
Given the consistent failures from political and
media elites to show concern for black life, social
media was instrumental here.”
According to Leonard, internet activism
between black and white youth is also are very
different in comparison.
“If we look at usage rates of twitter, if we look
at the ways that black youth have responded
to racism on college campuses and the killing
of Trayvon Martin … we can most certainly see
differences in terms of the types of issues that
are being taken up in social media ... we see the
difference. The privileges afforded to white youth,

featurestory
and the realities of persistent racism, carry over
onto the Internet so it’s not surprising that Internet
activism among white youth generates in different
ways, where upon it’s more about consumption,
“fads,” and passive involvement.”

Leonard said that traditional activists should
understand “That its tireless work, that it’s about
organizing and pushing forward what Robin
Kelley describes as ‘freedom dreams’, that
people engaged in online activism are engaged

in work in a myriad of spaces, pushing forward an
agenda based in justice and equity.”
To read the extended version of this article, visit
www.theievoice.com and www.BlackVoiceNews.
com .

From NNPA to NAACP to Silicon Valley

Ben Jealous Pushing Technology for Equality
By Hazel Trice Edney

B

enjamin Todd Jealous, the former
NAACP president, who has weaved a
career through politics, the Black press
and civil rights, has now announced his next
course of action in pursuit of racial equality and
economic justice in America.
Jealous and the Oakland, Calif.-based Kapor
Center for Social Impact, located in the billionaireSilicon Valley announced last week that he has
joined the Center as its first venture partner.
The center’s co-founders and co-chairs Mitchell
Kapor and Freada Kapor Klein are bringing
Jealous on to find tech-savvy entrepreneurs
and inventors with ideas for using technology for
social impact, mainly to fill racial and economic
gaps in America.
Jealous will help find the entrepreneurs, help
them shape their tech visions; plus establish the
selection criteria for possible seed money. He
will also help lead the center’s effort to make
investments in non-profit organizations that are
about closing social gaps and will join the board
of the Kapor Center-funded Level Playing Field
Institute, a non-profit organization dedicated to
ending racial barriers in science, technology,
engineering and math.
“I’ve always been interested in technology.
I’ve always been interested in [deepening] the
social impact. And I’ve always been very curious
about ways to use technology to advance the
social impact,” Jealous said in an interview this
week. “When Mitch and Frieda came forth and
offered me the opportunity to join the Kapor
Center for Social Impact and start trying new
things every day...while still staying focused on
achieving my life’s mission of and leveling the
playing field and closing gaps to access and
opportunity in our community and the country as

a whole, I leapt at it because it had been a long
time since I’d tried something new that had the
potential to level the playing field for hundreds of
thousands and millions of people.”
Jealous says one of his first stops will be a
learning tour of Silicon Valley, the South Bay
portion of San Francisco, which leads the nation
in cutting edge technology. The Kapor Center
has a program for underrepresented college
students to get paid internships in Silicon Valley
companies.  
Jealous, who dates his keen interest in
technology back to a fourth and fifth grade
computer science program, served as president/
CEO of the NAACP for five years until his
resignation late last year. There, his leadership
in technology grew NAACP’s mobile messaging
base from 5,000 activists to 423,000 and from
175,000 email activists to 1.3 million.
Jealous’ technological skills also harken back
to when he started as executive director of the
200-member National Newspaper Publishers
Association in 2000 with a vision of bringing
the Black Press on line with websites and a fullservice news service for its members. Before
his departure almost half of NNPA’s newspapers
were on line and the wire service continues to
thrive.
Jealous’ record of using technology to fight
for racial justice is what established the mutual
attraction between him and the Kapor Center.
“Ben has spent his career working to end
racial and economic gaps in society, from the
criminal justice system to education to health
care,” said co-founder Freada Kapor Klein in a
statement. “We are tremendously pleased that
he will bring his vast experience, strategy and
energy to the tech sector as the next frontier in
his life’s work for justice and inclusion.”
Jealous’ civil rights career is just as important

as his tech interest said co-founder Mitchell
Kapor, one of the first Silicon Valley billionaires.
“As an entrepreneur and an investor, I’ve built my
career on seeing the possibilities of good ideas
and the right team, and then bringing that vision
to life. By bringing Ben to the Kapor team, we are
making a bet that someone who has succeeded
in changing the broader world in so many ways
will do the same in our world.”
When Jealous left the NAACP last year, he
said he would spend more time with his growing
family and would also work to start a political
action committee (PAC) for transformative
Democratic and Republican candidates. He said
this week that he will continue to do it all.
“I will reserve a portion of my time continuing
my work in politics. This will be 80 percent of my
time and 20 percent will be continuing to build
the PAC,” he said. “It’ll be separate and ongoing
work.”
As for his family, Jealous says he will remain
bi-coastal, primarily living in Maryland with his
family even as he travels for the Kapor Center.
The Center has already made major strides
in its quest for social justice. Jealous ticked off
a list of ideas, apps and inventions as examples
that have already received funding. They include
technology that lowers the astronomical cost of
telephone calls from inmates to their families; a
blue tooth hearing aid that costs only $75 instead of
the normal $3,000-$5,000; technology that helps
parents and children with bi-lingual education;
a way to send money home to another country
without paying a 30 percent remittance fee; and
a way to make college education available for the
cost of a Pell grant.
“So, that’s what we’re talking about here...Very
similar to my work at the NAACP. We’re working
on multiple gaps simultaneously,” Jealous said.
“It’s impossible not to be excited.”
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In The Know
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SAN BERNARDINO
FREE TAX PREPARATION EVENT
Saturday, March 15
In partnership with the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
(VITA) program, the Fontana Veterans Resource
Center and Costco Wholesale, Assemblymember
Cheryl R. Brown (D-San Bernardino) will host a free
tax preparation event for individuals and families
with a household income of $52,000 or less.
The event will be held from 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
on Saturday, March 15 at the Fontana Veterans
Resource Center, which is located at 16779 Spring
Street in Fontana. To schedule an appointment or
receive more information, contact Jon Gaede at (909)
381-3238. Walk-ins will be accepted, if time permits.
RANCHO CUCAMONGA
VICTORIA GARDENS CULTURAL CENTER’S BRIDAL EXPO
Sunday, March 16
Down the Aisle… Wedding Style Bridal Expo brings
together the most comprehensive network of
experienced professional wedding and event vendors
in the industry. Compare and choose from a variety
of local vendors and venues, taste delicious food
samplings, enjoy a bridal fashion show, and enter in
a raffle for a chance to win fabulous prizes. From DJ’s
to desserts, this expo is a one-stop shop for picking up
all your wedding essentials! Location: The Victoria
Gardens Cultural Center is located at 12505 Cultural
Center Drive, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730. Pre
Registration $7.50 (Purchase online before March 1st),
General Admission at the door only $10! Purchase
your tickets online at vgculturalcenter.com or call our
Box Office at (909) 477-2752.
RIVERSIDE
MAKE-A-WISH VOLUNTEER INFORMATION SESSION
Wednesday, March 19, 6pm
Make-A-Wish Volunteer Information Session. This
hour-long session will cover: Overview of our organization and Volunteer Services Program, Detailed
steps of the volunteer assignment process and
opportunities, Continued education and specialized
roles – steps required for Wish Granting and Speaker’s
Bureau. http://ocie.wish.org/news-and-events/calendar-of-events/2014/volunteer-info-sessions/march-19ie-info-session. Location: 3521 Main Street, Riverside,
CA 92501. Cost: Free. For more info, email publicrelations@wishocie.org.
CHINO
ABAIE 3RD ANNUAL HEALTH 2 WEALTH EXPO
Thursday, March 20, 9am
Location: Chaffey College Chino Community Center,
5890 College Park Avenue, Chino, CA. Tel: (714)
349-2884; (951) 264-0800; (909) 618-2616; or (310) 4357886.
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Fire on Ice Returns to
Ontario for Sixth Season
The Ontario Reign, back-to-back
Pacific Division Champions and
proud affiliate of the NHL’s Los
Angeles Kings and Winnipeg Jets,
present the Sixth Annual Fire on Ice
hockey doubleheader on Sunday,
Mar. 16 to support the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society featuring
Reign royalty, Jon Francisco.
This year’s Fire on Ice will feature
members of the Ontario Fire
Department and Ontario Police
Department facing off against
the Los Angeles Fire Department
in a 2 p.m. showdown before the
Ontario Reign will take on the Idaho
Steelheads at 6 p.m.
Between the two hockey games
there will be a chili cook-off outside
the arena. Tickets start at just $13
which includes admission to both
games and the chili cook-off with $4
from each ticket going directly to the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society.
To reserve your seats for both
games, contact Brad Spetnagel
at 909-204-5509 or bspetnagel@
ontarioreign.com.

A GUY AND HIS TRUCK
MOVING AND DELIVERY

5% off Senior/Military discounts
$50 off 6
hour job with
mention of
Ad

O: 951.852.0879

email: AGAHTMoving@gmail.com
Check us out @ moversinmurrieta.com

classifieds&publicnotices
Deputy Public Defender I
San Bernardino County, CA
$61,526.40 - $70,928.00 Annually
The Office of the Public Defender is
recruiting for Deputy Public Defender I.
This is an entry level class in the Deputy
Public Defender series, offering an exciting
learning opportunity for a challenging
career in criminal defense work.
For more details, please review the
announcement at www.sbcounty.gov/
hr. Application can be made on-line
– apply ASAP – open until 3/14/14.
(909) 387-8304 - EEO/ADA
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO
NOTICE FOR “Request for Proposal”
RFP #PC764 Appraiser Services
HACSB CONTACT PERSON:
Angie Lardapide
Procurement Officer
Housing Authority of San Bernardino
715 E. Brier Drive, San
Bernardino, CA 92408
HOW TO OBTAIN BID DOCS:
1. Access www.hacsb.com
2. Click onto “Business”
3. Click on link to Public Purchase
website to complete RFP PC764.
PROPOSAL SUBMITALL RETURN:
HACSB Administration Office
715 E. Brier Drive
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Attn: Angie Lardapide
Procurement Officer
PROPOSAL SUBMISSION DATE:
April 8, 2014 by 2PM PST
3/13/14
CNS-2597084#
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Governing Board of the San Bernardino
Community College District, hereinafter
referred to as “DISTRICT”, is calling for and
will receive sealed Proposals for the award
of a single contract for the San Bernardino
Valley College – Proposition 39 Year One
Projects- RE-BID.
BID INFORMATION:
RFQ/RFP responses must be submitted
to the DISTRICT on the DISTRICT’S Bid
Forms.
All responses must be received by the
DISTRICT no later than 1:00 PM ON APRIL
1, 2014 at the following location:
San Bernardino Community College District
114 S Del Rosa
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Any bidder who fails to submit its
documentation by the above date and time
shall have that bid rejected and returned.
DISTRICT reserves the right to reject any
or all bids, to waive any irregularity in any
bid received, and to be the sole judge of the
merits of all bids received.
LICENSING REQUIREMENTS:
Pursuant to California Business and
Professions Code Section 7028.15 and
Public Contract Code Section 3300, bidders
shall possess one or more of the following
California Contractor’s license(s) at the
time of the Bid Opening in order to perform
the Work: B, C10. Subcontractors must
possess the appropriate licenses for each
specialty subcontracted.
PRE-BID INFORMATION:
One (1) Pre-Bid Conference will be held.
Attendance to the Pre-Bid Conference is
MANDATORY. Pre-Bid Conference will be
held on March 25, 2014 at 8:00 a.m. at San
Bernardino Valley College, KB Construction
Trailer, Conference Room at Trailer #2,
located at 701 South Mount Vernon, San
Bernardino, CA 92410.
For any other desired Pre-Bid site visits, the
Bidders need to make an appointment with
the KB Project Manager prior to visiting the
site.
SUMMARY OF WORK:
The project consists of replacement of
existing Site lighting fixtures with high

efficiency LED fixtures at the district office
and at the San Bernardino Valley College
Campus. Furnish and Install new HHW
pump and VFD unit at the Liberal Arts
Building located on the SBVC campus.
Furnish and install of new Lighting Control
Panels and connection to existing campus
EMS system at various buildings on the
SBVC campus.
BID DOCUMENTS:
Electronic Copies of bid documents will
be available March 19, 2014 at the San
Bernardino Valley College KB Construction
Trailer located 701 Mt. Vernon Ave, San
Bernardino CA 92410. Please contact
Tim Purcell at 909-436-8485 or be e
mail tpurcell@kitchell.com to obtain bid
documents. No bid deposit is required.
Contractor shall make additional copies at
their own expense.
BID SECURITY
In accordance with California Public
Contract Code section 22300, the DISTRICT
will permit the substitution of securities for
any monies withheld by the DISTRICT to
ensure performance under the contract. At
the request and expense of the Contractor,
securities equivalent to the amount withheld
shall be deposited with the DISTRICT, or
with a state or federally chartered bank as
the escrow agent, who shall then pay such
monies to the Contractor. Upon satisfactory
completion of the contract, the securities
shall be returned to the Contractor.
Each bidder’s bid must be accompanied
by one of the following forms of bidder’s
security: (1) cash; (2) a cashier’s check made
payable to the DISTRICT; (3) a certified
check made payable to the DISTRICT; or
(4) a bidder’s bond executed by a California
admitted surety as defined in Code of Civil
Procedure section 995.120, made payable
to the DISTRICT in the form set forth in the
contract documents. Such bidder’s security
must be in an amount not less than ten
percent (10%) of the maximum amount of
bid as a guarantee that the bidder will enter
into the proposed contract, if the same is
awarded to such bidder, and will provide the
required Performance and Payment Bonds
and insurance certificates. In the event of
failure to enter into said contract or provide
the necessary documents, said security will
be forfeited.
No bidder may withdraw any bid for a period
of ninety (90) calendar days after the date
set for the opening of bids.
Separate payment and performance bonds,
each in an amount equal to 100% of the
total contract amount, are required, and
shall be provided to the DISTRICT prior to
execution of the contract and shall be in the
form set forth in the contract documents.
SUBSTITUTIONS:
Substitutions of “equal” items in place of
specified materials or products shall be
allowed in accordance with the Contract
Documents, except that the District has
determined that the specific products
identified as Standards in the Contract
Documents are required for compatibility
with San Bernardino Valley College’s
existing systems pursuant to Public
Contract Code Section 3400. As to these
designated products, no substitutions shall
be permitted.
PREVAILING WAGE REQUIREMENTS
The DISTRICT has obtained from the
Director of the Department of Industrial
Relations the general prevailing rate of per
diem wages and the general prevailing rate
for holiday and overtime work in the locality
in which this work is to be performed for each
craft, classification or type of worker needed
to execute the contract. These per diem
rates, including holiday and overtime work,
as well as employer payments for health
and welfare, pension, vacation, and similar
purposes, are on file at the DISTRICT,
and are also available from the Director
of the Department of Industrial Relations.
Pursuant to California Labor Code Sections
1720 et seq., it shall be mandatory upon
the CONTRACTOR to whom the contract
is awarded, and upon any subcontractor

under such CONTRACTOR, to pay not
less than the said specified rates to all
workers employed by them in the execution
of the contract.
INQUIRIES:
Inquiries regarding the Project are to be
directed to: Tim Purcell, San Bernardino
Valley College (Kitchell/BRj) Project
Manager at (909) 436-8485; tpurcell@
kitchell.com. All bid document questions,
concerns and clarification requests shall
be in writing and submitted via registered
courier or emailed. No verbal inquiries
will be accepted. No Pre-Bid RFI’s will
be accepted after 1:00 p.m. on March 27,
2014.
SAN
BERNARDINO
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE DISTRICT
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA
________________________
SECTION 00 10 00 – NOTICE
REQUESTING
STATEMENT
OF
QUALIFICATIONS

“Exhibit O” campus map with information
on location and parking for mandatory
conference.
*Attendance is mandatory. If you do
not attend the Mandatory Conference
for the Statement of Qualifications, you
will not be able to submit a Statement of
Qualifications. For all site visits, interested
Contractors need to make an appointment
with the District Project Manager, Michael
Villegas (909) 693-3160, before visiting
the site.
Project Identification Name:
San
Bernardino Community College District,
San Bernardino Valley College –
GYMNASIUM PROJECT
Project Description:
The Project will
include Pre-Construction Services and
construction of a 3-story, approximately
146,000 SF gymnasium, ticket booths,
press box, bleachers, field buildings,
fitness rooms, locker rooms, basketball
courts, lecture rooms, staff offices,
associated site work, landscaping, flatwork,
demolition, hazardous material abatement
and sports lighting. Utility infrastructure
upgrades will be incorporated to allow
for swing space provisions and new
utility corridor for connection to existing
Campus infrastructure. Project will consist
of multiple phases and coordination with
ongoing Campus Operations. The Project
is designed to achieve a LEED Silver
rating through USGBC. Cost Estimate:
$47,000,000.

SAN
BERNARDINO
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE DISTRICT
114 S. DEL ROSA DRIVE
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Governing Board of the San Bernardino
Community College District, hereinafter
referred to as “District”, is calling for
and will receive sealed Statement of
Qualifications for the selection of a
pre-qualified list of Contractors for the
Preliminary Plans (Non-DSA Approved) are
construction of the “SBVC GYMNASIUM
on file and will be available starting: March
PROJECT” (“Project”) using the lease
13, 2014:
lease-back delivery method. Statement
A&I Reprographics
of Qualifications will be accepted by the
898 Via Lata, Suite L
District up to but not later than, the belowColton, CA 92324
stated time for receipt of Statement of
Phone: (909) 514-0704
Qualifications. From the pre-qualified list
Fax: (909) 514-0754
of contractors, the District will select a
Finalist group of pre-qualified contractors
If you would like to pick up plans, please
based on the Districts Uniform System
call in advance to ensure that a set is ready
of Rating Qualifications to be issued with
for you when you arrive.
the Request for Qualifications. When the
Preliminary Drawings and Specifications
Finalist group has been established and
may be examined at the following plan
published, the Finalist group will receive
rooms:
a Request for Proposal based upon
plans and specifications, approved by the
Kitchell/BRj
Division of State Architect, and other RFP/
Construction Site Office
Contract Documents.
701 South Mount Vernon
Statement of Qualifications
Scope
San Bernardino, CA 92410
of Work				
(909) 693-3160
		
AGC San Diego Chapter
RFQ: 			
6212 Ferris Square
SBVC GYMNASIUM PROJECT
San Diego, CA 92121
License B
Ph: 858-558-7444
Fx: 858-558-8444
RFQ Deadline for receipt of Statement of
Email: chartier@agcsd.org
Qualifications: 1:00 p.m. of the 4TH of April
2014 (Friday).
Southern California Builders Assoc.
7740 Painter Ave., Ste 100
Place of Statement of Qualifications
Whittier, CA 90602
Receipt:
San Bernardino Community
Ph: 562-320-3600
College District
Fx: 562-320-3603
114 S. Del Rosa Drive
Email: scba@socalbuilders.org
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Construction Bid Board (eBidboard)
Attn: Kelly Goodrich
4420 Hotel Circle Court, Suite 215
San Diego, CA 92108
All Statement of Qualifications shall be
Ph: 800-479-5314
made and presented only on the forms
Fx: 916-688-0585
provided by the District and as otherwise
Email: planroom@ebidboard.com
required in the RFQ. Any Statement of
Qualifications received after the time
McGraw-Hill Construction Dodge
specified above, or after any extensions
8755 Flower Road
due to material changes, may be returned
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
unopened in the sole discretion of the
Ph: 909-987-1579
District.
Fx:909-987-1581
			
MANDATORY
CONFERENCE
Miscellaneous Information:
INFORMATION:
There will be an electronic CD with the RFQ
There will be (1) one Mandatory
documents provided to those interested
Conference to be held before the
Contractors at no cost. Subsequently the
Statement of Qualifications are due for
Finalist group of pre-qualified Contractors
the Project: Attendance at the Conference
will be required to provide a $300.00
by a representative of the Contractor
refundable deposit to purchase the first
is MANDATORY. If you do not have a
set of DSA approved contract documents
representative attend and sign in, your
for construction. No partial sets will
Statement of Qualifications will not be
be available. Additional sets may be
opened or reviewed.
purchased for the cost of printing each set.
Statement of Qualifications documents are
*MANDATORY Conference prior to
required to be returned to San Bernardino
submitting Statement of Qualifications will
Valley College – Kitchell/BRj Construction
be held on Wednesday, March 26, 2014 at
Management Office for refundable deposit
10:00 A.M. at the San Bernardino Valley
no later than 14 calendar days after the
College Business Building, Conference
Statement of Qualifications date.
Room 100, located at San Bernardino
INQUIRIES:
Valley College located at 701 South Mount
Inquiries regarding the Project are to
Vernon, San Bernardino CA 92410. See
be directed to: Project Management

Team: Kitchell/BRj at the San Bernardino
Valley College Kitchell/BRj Construction
Management Office, 701 South Mount
Vernon, San Bernardino, CA 92410;
Phone: (909) 693-3160; Fax: (909)8899952. All Statement of Qualifications
(RFQ) document questions, concerns and
clarification requests shall be in writing and
submitted via email to mvillegas@kitchell.
com and eloera@kitchell.com, courier to
address above or faxed to number above.
All inquiries via writing by mail, fax or email
shall be clearly identified as the SBVC –
Gymnasium Project. No verbal inquiries
will be accepted. No RFI’s will be accepted
after 5:00 pm on April 1, 2014.
PROJECT MANAGER:
Kitchell/BRj is the Project Manager for the
Project. The Project Manager will be the
District representative during construction
of the project and shall coordinate all work
with the Contractor. All instructions from the
District to the Statement of Qualifications
plan holders (and to the Contractor,
when the contracts are awarded) shall be
directed through the Project Manager.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT:
The District is an equal opportunity
employer. The District encourages the
participation of minority, women and
disabled veteran businesses.
PREVAILING WAGE REQUIREMENTS:
The District has obtained from the Director
of the Department of Industrial Relations
the general prevailing rate of per diem
wages and the general prevailing rate for
holiday and overtime work in the locality
in which this work is to be performed for
each craft, classification or type of worker
needed to execute the contract. These per
diem rates, including holiday and overtime
work, as well as employer payments for
health and welfare, pension, vacation,
and similar purposes, are on file at the
District, and are also available from the
Director of the Department of Industrial
Relations. Pursuant to California Labor
Code Sections 1720 et seq., it shall be
mandatory upon the Contractor to whom
the contract is awarded, and upon any
subcontractor under such Contractor, to
pay not less than the said specified rates
to all workers employed by them in the
execution of the contract.
TIMELY DELIVERY OF STATEMENT OF
QUALIFICATIONS:
It is each proposer’s sole responsibility to
ensure its Statement of Qualifications(s)
is timely delivered and received at the
location designated as specified above.
Any Statement of Qualifications received at
the designated location after the scheduled
closing time for receipt of Statement of
Qualifications shall be returned unopened.
LOCAL HIRE AND APPRENTICESHIP:
SAN
BERNARDINO
COMMUNITY
COLLECT DISTRICT BOARD POLICY
6610
TO
CREATE
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR LOCAL HIRES AND LOCAL
BUSINESSES ON DISTRICT CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT AND CONSTRUCTION
PROJECTS – For the purpose of this
Project, the term “Bid”/”Bids” shall also
mean “proposal”/”proposals”.
1.Definitions.
A.“Bid” shall mean all capital improvement
and construction bids and proposals that
are projected to be funded by the District
that are first advertised after the effective
date of this policy;
B.“Local Hire” means individuals residing in
the Inland Empire providing work on District
Bid work sites.
C. “Local Business” shall mean a business
serving as a contractor or supplier that has
its principal headquarters or permanently
staffed regional office located within
the Inland Empire, and that has held a
business license with one of the cities
within the Inland Empire for a minimum of
3 months;
2.Goals.
A.The Board establishes goals of fifty

percent, (50%), participation of Local
Hires and twenty- five percent, (25%),
participation of Local Businesses in its
District Bid projects awarded each fiscal
year. These goals are reflective of the
demographics of the community. It is
the intent to not only meet the goals but
to exceed them. Bid documents will be
amended to include these responsiveness
requirements on a project-by-project Bid
basis, but the goal will be evaluated based
on an entire fiscal year assessment.
3. Bidding.
As a condition to be considered responsive,
a Bid must include the following:
A. Demonstrated participation of at least
fifty percent, (50%), and twenty-five
percent, (25%), of the total bid being
performed by Local Hires and Local
Businesses; or
B. A demonstrated good faith effort to
include Local Hires and Local Businesses,
in accordance with regulations to be issued
by the Chancellor; or,
C. The bidder certifies that it intends to
perform ninety-five percent (95%) of the
work with its own employees.
4. Reporting. The Chancellor or his or her
designee shall make a report to the Board
at least quarterly regarding the District’s
performance towards these goals.
5. Coordinating Committee. The Chancellor
or his or her designee shall work with the
other public or private entities to promote
the Local Hire and Local Business goals
and report the progress of these meetings
to the Board on at least a quarterly basis.
Approved: 11/14/13
Apprenticeship Program: Unless such
provision would conflict with a state or
federal law or regulation applicable to
a particular contract for a public works
project, District contracts for public works
shall contain provisions pursuant to which
each contractor or subcontractor shall
make a good faith effort to employee
apprentices who are enrolled in, and
participating in, an apprenticeship program
serving the San Bernardino and Riverside
Counties, and approved by the State
Department of Apprenticeship Standards.
This apprenticeship requirement shall
apply to any apprentice-able craft or trade
in which the contractor employs workers in
performing any work under the contract.
A contractor may evidence its good faith
effort by complying with California Labor
Code Section 1777.5 and the implementing
regulations, and by seeking apprentices
from apprenticeship programs serving San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties.
A contractor employing apprentices
pursuant to this section shall employ
apprentices in a ratio consistent with the
provisions of the California Labor Code
or federal requirements as applicable for
federal aid contracts.
This section shall not be construed to
exempt a contractor from any otherwiseapplicable requirement imposed upon the
contractor by federal or state law.
Clerk of the Governing Board
San Bernardino Community
District
114 South Del Rosa Drive
San Bernardino, CA 92408

College

Advertised:				
March 13, 2014
March 20, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: SKINNER CHIROPRACTIC
LIFE CENTER
1175 W. Grand Ave, Corona, CA 92882
Riverside County
Jennifer Marie Skinner, 10171 Wagonroad
W, Corona, CA 92883
This business is conducted by: an
individual
Registrant(s) has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all information in this
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statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/ Jennifer Marie Skinner.
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement was filed with the County of
Riverside on 2/10/14 I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State or common law (See
Section 14411 Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk, FILE NO.
R-2014-01323
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: ICON PERFORMING ARTS,
ICON ARTS, SOCAL ICON
12525 Desert Springs St., Eastvale, CA
91752 Riverside County
Bruce Eric Sampson, 12525 Desert Springs
St., Eastvale, CA 91752
This business is conducted by: an individual
Registrant(s) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 1/1/14.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/ Bruce Eric Sampson.
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement was filed with the County of
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Riverside on 2/10/14 I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State or common law (See
Section 14411 Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk, FILE NO.
R-2014-01322
p.
2/20,
2/27,
3/6,
3/13
p. 2/20,
2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 20104
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CA REMODEL EXPERTS, INC.
3134 Mira Vista Way
Corona, CA 92881
Riverside County
CA Remodel Experts, Inc.
3134 Mira Vista Way
Corona, CA 92881
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Humberto Menchaca, CEO/President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/13/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date

it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. VALLEJO
FILE NO. R-2014-01445
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PRISSY ME CO.
7444 Wake Forest Dr.
Eastvale, CA 92880
Riverside County
Prissy Ma Coiffure
7444 Wake Forest Dr.
Eastvale, CA 92880
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant
commenced
to
transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 9/2009.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Dana Turner, CEO
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/03/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
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Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-01072
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
IMMACULATE SERVICES
8751 Colorado Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County
Derrick Anthony Ross
8751 Colorado Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on June 2009.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Derrick Anthony Ross
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/13/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk D. PLUNKETT

FILE NO. R-2014-01411
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
HAWGS AUTOWORLD
25855 Cornell St. Apt. B
Hemet, CA 92544
Riverside County
Frederick – Roe
25855 Cornell St. Apt. B
Hemet, CA 92544
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Frederick Roe
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/11/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk B. VILLEGAS
FILE NO. R-2014-01372
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
RENEE’S HAIR ECLAIR

26961 Honors Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Riverside County
Lorena Renee Dale
26961 Honors Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Lorena Dale
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/10/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk A. ACEVEDO
FILE NO. R-2014-01305
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
REST HAVEN GUEST HOME
3290 Cedar St.
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside County
Norma Vilma Aviles
3092 Locust St.
Riverside, CA 92501

publicnotices
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant
commenced
to
transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 05/1983.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Norma Aviles
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/10/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk D. SOLOMON
FILE NO. R-2014-01321
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SAN DIEGO DANCE FESTIVAL
5528 Rio Rancho Way
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County
Karen Lou Whitman Crabtree
5528 Rio Rancho Way
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Karen Lou Whitman Crabtree
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/11/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk N. LEWIS
FILE NO. R-2014-01350
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
INLAND
EMPIRE
TABLE
TENNIS
FEDERATION
1450 University Ave., #516
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside County
California Table Tennis Association, Inc.
1450 University Ave., #516
Riverside, CA 92507
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 02/10/2014.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Michael Choyce, President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/11/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.

NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk A. ACEVEDO
FILE NO. R-2014-01342
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
RAMIRO’S PLUMBING
42338 Santiago Dr.
Hemet, CA 92544
Riverside County
Ramiro – Aleman
42338 Santiago Drive
Hemet, CA 92544
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Ramiro Aleman
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 1/28/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk M. GUTIERREZ
FILE NO. R-2014-00901
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
L & T COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
2692 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside County
Jose Antonio Lopez Hernandez
4290 Monticello Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Jose Antonio Lopez Hernandez
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/13/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk B. HARRIS
FILE NO. R-2014-01461
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BIZ – TEACH
BIZ – EDUCATE
BIZ - ACCOUNTING

25840 Iris Ave. #C
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Riverside County
Diana – Cescolini
25840 Iris Ave. #C
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Diana Cescolini
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/14/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk N. MEDINA
FILE NO. R-2014-01501
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PF SERVICES
25840 Iris Ave. #C
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Riverside County
Paul McGuire Fitzpatrick
25840 Iris Ave. #C
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Paul M. Fitzpatrick
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/14/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. MONTES
FILE NO. R-2014-01504
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
A&L MOBILE DETAILING
1852 11th St., #3
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside County
Clayton Antwan Williams
1852 11th St. #3
Riverside, CA 92507
Leslie Ann Pulu
1852 11th St. #3
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by: Married
Couple
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Leslie Pulu
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious

business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/11/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk N. LEWIS
FILE NO. R-2014-01368
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious business name(s)
has been abandoned by the following
person(s):
SAN DIEGO DANCE FESTIVAL
5528 Rio Rancho Way
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County
Karen Lou Crabtree
5528 Rio Rancho Way
Riverside, CA 92504
Ronnie – DeBenedetta
3966 Cleveland Ave. #11
San Diego, CA 92103
This business is conducted by: Co-Partners
The fictitious business name(s) referred
to above was filed in Riverside County on
11/13/13
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Karen Lou Crabtree
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on 2/11/14.
Clerk N. LEWIS
FILE NO. R-2013-11761
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1401388
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner:
MARISSA BETH PEREZ filed a petition
with this court for a decree changing names
as follows: MARISSA BETH PEREZ to
RIVER QUINN PEREZ. The Court Orders
that all persons interested in this matter
appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any, why
the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to
the name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing to
show cause why the petition should not
be granted. If no written objection is timely
filed, the court may grant the petition without
a hearing. Notice of Hearing: Date: 4/10/14
Time: 8:30 AM Dept.: 2. The address of
the court is: Superior Court of California,
County of Riverside, 4050 Main St., (P.O.
Box 431), Riverside, CA 92502-0431. A
copy of this Order to Show Cause shall
be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed
in this county: Black Voice, 4290 Brockton
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: FEB 13 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the
Superior Court
p. 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-00839
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
MYSOLAR DESIGNS
27578 Rosebay Court
Temecula, CA 92591 Riverside
Loren Alvarez Cartagena
27578 Rosebay Court
Temecula, CA 92591
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this

statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Loren A. Cartagena
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on January 27,
2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision
(a) of section 17920, a fictitious business
name statement generally expires at the
end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the office of the county clerk,
except, as provided in subdivision (b) of
section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of a
registered owner. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: M. Gonzales -Deputy
02/20-27-03/06-13-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-01089
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
DANA WHOLESALE
2220 Eastridge Ave, Unit N
Riverside, CA 92507 Riverside
22423 Country Crest Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Wael Ghalib Abdulla
22423 Country Crest Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business
name or names listed above on 1999.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Wael Ghalib Abdulla
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on February 03,
2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision
(a) of section 17920, a fictitious business
name statement generally expires at the
end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the office of the county clerk,
except, as provided in subdivision (b) of
section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of a
registered owner. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: L. Sibley -Deputy
02/20-27-03/06-13-2014.
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
JIM KING ENTERPRISES
1635 E. Palm Tree Drive
Palm Springs, CA 92264-2374
Riverside County
James Warren King, III
1635 E. Palm Tree Drive
Palm Springs, CA 92264
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…James Warren King, III
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/04/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name

statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk D. SOLOMON
FILE NO. R-2014-01115
p. 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MESSAGE INDICATIONS
480 Westminster Pl., Unit A
Hemet, CA 92545
Riverside County
Terrence Christopher Ireland
480 Westminster Pl., Unit A
Hemet, CA 92545
Toshiba Turree Moshe Ireland
480 Westminster Pl., Unit A
Hemet, CA 92545
This business is conducted by: Married
Couple
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Terrence Ireland
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/18/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk B. VILLEGAS
FILE NO. R-2014-01588
p. 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PROBATE ONE CALL PROPERTY
SOLUTIONS
2801 Adams #190
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County
9668 Milliken #104-171
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Valery Elaine Monroe
2801 Adams #190
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Valery Elaine Monroe
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/14/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk B. HARRIS
FILE NO. R-2014-01515
p. 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 2014
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______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PROBATE ONE CALL PROPERTY &
SENIOR CARE SOLUTIONS
2801 Adams #190
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County
9668 Milliken #104-171
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Valery Elaine Monroe
2801 Adams #190
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Valery Elaine Monroe
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/14/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk B. HARRIS
FILE NO. R-2014-01516
p.2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
COUNTYWIDE ELECTRIC
22710 Wimpole St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Riverside County
14910 Perris Blvd., Ste. B-161
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Joey – Colbert
22710 Wimpole St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Joey Colbert
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 1/29/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk N. LEWIS
FILE NO. R-2014-00941
p. 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
THE RUBY SLIPPER EVENTS & DESIGN
20385 Markham St.
Perris, CA 92570
Riverside County
Tammie Evette Rowe
20385 Markham St.
Perris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this

statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Tammie E. Rowe
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/19/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk S. RATLIFF
FILE NO. R-2014-01604
p. 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
IE SPECIALTY PHARMACY CONSULTING
IE PEAK PERFORMANCE SALES
TRAINING & CONSULTING
5880 Fair Isle Drive #254
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside County
P.O. Box 52544
Riverside, CA 92517
Phillip Alan Black
5880 Fair Isle Drive #254
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Phillip A. Black
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/18/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk A. ACEVEDO
FILE NO. R-2014-01518
p, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CENTRO DEL INMIGRANTE
6600 Jurupa Ave. #205
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County
Julio Cesar Marroquin
4621 Sunnyside Drive
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Julio Cesar Marroquin
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/14/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date

it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-01511
p. 2/27, 3/6, 3/13,3/20, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
LOCKSTAR PRODUCTIONS
30722 Via Bonica
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Riverside County
Cornelius Kualani Carter
30722 Via Bonica
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Cornelius Carter
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 1/29/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk D. SANTANA
FILE NO. R-2014-00956
p. 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/30, 2014
______________________
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF MIERVA M. WINTERBOTTOM
Case Number RIP1400113
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will
or estate, or both, of: MINERVA M.
WINTERBOTTOM. A Petition for Probate
has been filed by: LINDA L. PACE in the
Superior Court of California, County of:
RIVERSIDE – 4050 MAIN ST. RIVERSIDE,
CA. The Petition for Probate requests that:
LINDA L. PACE be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate
of the decedent. The petition requests
the decedent’s will and codicils, if any,
be admitted to probate. The will and any
codicils are available for examination in the
file kept by the court. The petition requests
authority to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking
certain very important actions, however,
the personal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consented to
the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant the
authority. A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows: Date: 3/28/14
Time: 8:30 A.M. Dept.: 8, 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92501. If you object to the
granting of the petition, you should appear
at the hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be
in person or by your attorney. If you are
a creditor or a contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the court
within four months from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided in Probate
Code section 9100. The time for filing
claims will not expire before four months
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from the hearing date noticed above. You
may examine the file kept by the court. If
you are a person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets
or of any petition or account as provided
in Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available from
the court clerk. Attorney for petitioner:
WILLIE L. GRANT & ASSOCIATES, 2701
E. CHAPMAN AVE., #110, FULLERTON,
CA 92831
p. 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 2014
______________________
STATEMENT OF DAMAGES
(Personal Injury or Wrongful Death)
CASE Number RIC 1102411
Attorney or Party Without Attorney, Fred R.
Hunter, Jr., SBN: 165381, Hunter Law Firm,
4187 Flat Rock Drive, Suite 100, Riverside,
CA 92505, Attorney for Plaintiff. Superior
Court of California, County of Riverside,
4050 Main Street, Riverside, CA 92501,
Branch Name: Riverside. Plaintiff: Irma K.
Ramirez, an individual; Irma Ramirez, an
individual Defendant: Ricardo Perez, an
individual.
To: RICARDO PEREZ, AN INDIVIDUAL
Plaintiff
IRMA
K.
RAMIREZ,
AN
INDIVIDUAL seeks damages in the
above-entitled action, as follows: 1.
General damages a.) Pain, suffering,
and inconvenience $25,000. 2. Special
damages Medical expenses (to date)
$2,565.
Date: March 6, 2013
Fred R. Hunter, Jr, Plaintiff or Attorney for
Plaintiff.
p. 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 2014
______________________
STATEMENT OF DAMAGES
(Personal Injury or Wrongful Death)
CASE Number RIC 1102411
Attorney or Party Without Attorney, Fred R.
Hunter, Jr., SBN: 165381, Hunter Law Firm,
4187 Flat Rock Drive, Suite 100, Riverside,
CA 92505, Attorney for Plaintiff. Superior
Court of California, County of Riverside,
4050 Main Street, Riverside, CA 92501,
Branch Name: Riverside. Plaintiff: Irma K.
Ramirez, an individual; Irma Ramirez, an
individual Defendant: Ricardo Perez, an
individual.
To: RICARDO PEREZ, AN INDIVIDUAL
Plaintiff IRMA RAMIREZ, AN INDIVIDUAL
seeks damages in the above-entitled
action, as follows: 1. General damages
a.) Pain, suffering, and inconvenience
$25,000. 2. Special damages Medical
expenses (to date) $3440.00
Date: March 6, 2013
Fred R. Hunter, Jr, Plaintiff or Attorney for
Plaintiff.
p. 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 2014
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
File No. I-2014-00296
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
MIKEY’S
45561 Oasis St. Indio Ste. 114
Indio, CA 92201 Riverside
PO Box 1630
Indio, CA 92201
Michael Art Ruiz
44533 Palomar St.
Indio, CA 92201
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Michael Art Ruiz, Owner
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on January 31,
2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision
(a) of section 17920, a fictitious business
name statement generally expires at the
end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the office of the county clerk,
except, as provided in subdivision (b) of
section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of a
registered owner. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state,

or common law (see section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: L. Quintero -Deputy
02/27-03/06-13-20-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. I-2014-00349
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
ELITE AUTO DETAILING
72880 Shadow Mountain Dr.
Palm Desert, CA 92260 Riverside
Reuben Josiah Franta
72880 Shadow Mountain Dr.
Palm Desert, CA 92260
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Reuben Franta
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on February 06,
2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision
(a) of section 17920, a fictitious business
name statement generally expires at the
end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the office of the county clerk,
except, as provided in subdivision (b) of
section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of a
registered owner. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: L. Quintero -Deputy
02/27-03/06-13-20-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. I-2014-00398
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
SAISHIVA TRUCK LINE
81641 Ave. 48 #48
Indio, CA 92201 Riverside
Sujatha Neelakanta Reddy
81641 Ave. 48 #48
Indio, CA 92201
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Sujatha Neelakanta Reddy
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on February 13,
2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision
(a) of section 17920, a fictitious business
name statement generally expires at the
end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the office of the county clerk,
except, as provided in subdivision (b) of
section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of a
registered owner. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: A. Ribac -Deputy
02/27-03/06-13-20-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-01091
The following Person(s) is/are doing

business as:
M & M LANDSCAPING SERVICES
28566 Pujol St. #11
Temecula, CA 92590 Riverside
Manuel Maya Vargas
28566 Pujol St. #11
Temecula, CA 92590
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business
name or names listed above on January
31, 2012.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Manuel Maya Vargas
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on February 03,
2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision
(a) of section 17920, a fictitious business
name statement generally expires at the
end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the office of the county clerk,
except, as provided in subdivision (b) of
section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of a
registered owner. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: G. Gould -Deputy
02/27-03/06-13-20-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-01353
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
GUREX FASTENERS
7093 Cottage Grove Drive
Eastvale, CA 92880 Riverside County
Phillip Gang Wu
7093 Cottage Grove Drive
Eastvale, CA 92880
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Phillip Gang Wu
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on February 11,
2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision
(a) of section 17920, a fictitious business
name statement generally expires at the
end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the office of the county clerk,
except, as provided in subdivision (b) of
section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of a
registered owner. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: D. Solomon -Deputy
02/27-03/06-13-20-2014.
______________________
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
File
No. 7037.104569 Title Order No. NXCA0124532 MIN No. APN 132-182-018-4
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST, DATED 10/07/04. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public
auction sale to the highest bidder for cash,
cashier’s check drawn on a state or national
bank, check drawn by state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by a state or federal
savings and loan association, or savings

publicnotices
association, or savings bank specified in
§5102 to the Financial code and authorized
to do business in this state, will be held by
duly appointed trustee. The sale will be
made, but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to satisfy the
obligation secured by said Deed of Trust.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any
liability for any incorrectness of the property
address or other common designation,
if any, shown herein.
Trustor(s): JEAN
A. HAISLET, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN
Recorded: 10/15/04, as Instrument No.
2004-0820273, of Official Records of
RIVERSIDE County, California. Date of
Sale: 03/26/14 at 10:00 AM Place of
Sale: In front of the Corona Civic Center,
located at 849 W Sixth Street, Corona,
CA The purported property address is:
3529 CONGRESS DRIVE, RIVERSIDE,
CA 92503 Assessors Parcel No. 132-182018-4 The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured by
the property to be sold and reasonable
estimated costs, expenses and advances
at the time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is $201,618.79. If the sale
is set aside for any reason, the purchaser
at the sale shall be entitled only to a return
of the deposit paid, plus interest. The
purchaser shall have no further recourse
against the beneficiary, the Trustor or
the trustee. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding
on this property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in bidding at a
trustee auction. You will be bidding on a
lien, not on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to free and clear
ownership of the property. You should also
be aware that the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you are the highest
bidder at the auction, you are or may be
responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can
receive clear title to the property. You are
encouraged to investigate the existence,
priority and size of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property by contacting the
county recorder’s office or a title insurance
company, either of which may charge you
a fee for this information. If you consult
either of these resources, you should be
aware that the same lender may hold
more than one mortgage or deed of trust
on the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown on this
notice of sale may be postponed one or
more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section
2924g of the California Civil Code. The
law requires that information about trustee
sale postponements be made available
to you and to the public, as a courtesy
to those not present at the sale. If you
wish to learn whether your sale date has
been postponed, and if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale of
this property, you may call 877-484-9942
or 800-280-2832 or visit this Internet Web
site www.USA-Foreclosure.com or www.
Auction.com using the file number assigned
to this case 7037.104569. Information
about postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be
reflected in the telephone information or
on the Internet Web site. The best way to
verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale.
Date: February
24, 2014
NORTHWEST TRUSTEE
SERVICES, INC., as Trustee
Bonita
Salazar, Authorized Signatory 1241 E. Dyer
Road, Suite 250, Santa Ana, CA 92705
866-387-6987 Sale Info website: www.
USA-Foreclosure.com or www.Auction.
com Automated Sales Line: 877-484-9942
or 800-280-2832 Reinstatement and PayOff Requests: 866-387-NWTS
THIS
OFFICE IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
File #
7037.104569:
2/27/2014,3/6/2014,3/13/2014
______________________
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE COUNTY
OF SAN BERNARDINO
NOTICE FOR “Request for Proposal” RFP
#PC –757 Property Management Services
HACSB CONTACT PERSON: Marsha
Zeller
Procurement and Contracts Manager
Housing Authority of San Bernardino
715 E. Brier Drive, San Bdno, CA 92408
HOW TO OBTAIN BID DOCS: 1. Access
www.hacsb.com
2. Click onto “Procurement”

3. Click onto Bid #PC757 to view
instructions on how to bid.
PROPOSAL
SUBMITALL
RETURN:
HACSB Administration Office
715 E. Brier Drive
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Attn: Marsha Zeller
Procurement & Contracts Mgr.
PROPOSAL SUBMISSION DATE: April 3.
2014 by 4:00 P.M.
3/6/14
CNS-2593328#
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: THE BRIGGS GROUP
72-895 Fred Waring Drive, Palm Desert, CA
92260 Riverside County
Timothy Harvey Briggs, 72-895 Fred
Waring Drive, Palm Desert, CA 92260;
Laurie Ann Condratow Briggs, 72-895 Fred
Waring Drive, Palm Desert, CA 92260
This business is conducted by: husband
and wife
Registrant(s) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 9/17/13.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which
he or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.) s/ Timothy Harvey Briggs; Laurie
Ann Condratow Briggs.
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement was filed with the County of
Riverside on 2/24/14 I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State or common law (See
Section 14411 Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk, FILE NO.
R-2014-01848
p. 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
A LITTLE STEAM
7120 Indiana Ave. #E
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County
Sandeep Hampal
12655 Willowbrook Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Sandeep Hampal
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/20/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. SIBLEY
FILE NO. R-2014-01689
p. 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
FANTASTIC SAMS
25970 Iris Aveune #5B
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Riverside County
Bolbol – Batchan
1939 Norwich St.
Riverside, CA 92506

This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant
commenced
to
transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 2/u7/07.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Bolbol Batchan
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/24/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk A. ACEVEDO
FILE NO. R-2014-01603
p. 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MCINTOSH REAL ESTATE
19179 Erickson Way
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside County
Kelly Renee Spaven
19179 Erickson Way
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Kelly R. Spaven
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/13/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. SIBLEY
FILE NO. R-2014-01420
p. 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
POSITIVELY TAN
2165 Alpinemist St.
Corona, CA 92879
Riverside County
Kelly Ann Callaghan
2165 Alpinemist St.
Corona, CA 92879
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Kelly Callaghan
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/20/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date

it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-01670
p. 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
RIVERSIDE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
590A N. Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside County
P.O. Box 5289
Riverside, CA 92517
Royal Towing Incorporation
2278 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Reza Ghobadi, Vice President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/25/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-01896
p. 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
ALL AMERICAN POOL SUPPLY
25660 Aspenwood Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Riverside County
Jason Jon Walton
25660 Aspenwood Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
David – Hays
14924 Curry St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by: General
Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Jason Walton / David Hays
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/24/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. SIBLEY
FILE NO. R-2014-01817
p. 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 2014
______________________

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MIRACLES AND FAITH
7057 Tennesse River Ct.
Eastvale, CA 91752
Riverside County
Abraham – Gudino
7057 Tennesse River Ct.
Eastvale, CA 91752
Sandra – Gudino
7057 Tennesse River Ct.
Eastvale, CA 91752
This business is conducted by: Married
Couple
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Abraham Gudino
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/28/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk M. ULLOA
FILE NO. R-2014-02047
p. 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 2014
______________________
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE
OF
FLORNECE
LEULLA
RICHMEIER
Case Number RIP 1400126
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will or
estate, or both, of: FLORNECE LEULLA
RICHMEIER. A Petition for Probate has
been filed by: MARYTHEONA ELAINE
RICHMEIER in the Superior Court of
California,
County
of:
RIVERSIDE.
The Petition for Probate requests that:
MARYTHEONA ELAINE RICHMEIER be
appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent. The
petition requests authority to administer the
estate under the Independent Administration
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take many
actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person
files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant
the authority. A hearing on the petition
will be held in this court as follows: Date:
4/214 Time: 8:30 A.M. Dept.: 08, 4050
Main Street, Riverside, CA 92501. If you
object to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your
objections or file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney. If you
are a creditor or a contingent creditor of
the decedent, you must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the court
within four months from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided in Probate
Code section 9100. The time for filing
claims will not expire before four months
from the hearing date noticed above. You
may examine the file kept by the court. If
you are a person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets
or of any petition or account as provided
in Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available from
the court clerk. Petitioner: MARYTHEONA
ELAINE RICHMEIER, 5506 DEWEY
STREET, RIVERSIDE, CA 92506
p. 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 2014
______________________

AMENDED
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
RIMROCK MARKETING
1255 W. Colton Ave., Ste. #120
Redlands, CA 92374
Riverside County
New Horizon Mortgage Concepts Inc.
1255 W. Colton Ave., Ste. 120
Redlands, CA 92374
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Ken Soderlund, President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 1/13/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk D. PEREZ
FILE NO. I-2014-00097
p. 1/23, 1/30, 2/6, 2/13, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20,
3/27, 2014
______________________
AMENDED
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
GOLDEND
3635 Taft St.
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County
Oscar Fernando Perez
33504 Magnetite St.
Menifee, CA 92584
Heriberto Manual Garcia
3635 Taft St.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by: Co-Partners
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Oscar Perez
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 11/22/13
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk M. ULLOA
FILE NO. R-2013-12178
p. 12/12, 12/19, 12/26, 1/2, 1/23, 1/30, 2/6,
2/13, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 2014
______________________
AMENDED
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SONNET RECORDING STUDIO
THINGS FREE PUBLICATION
A-1 PROMOTION & PRINTING
INTEGRITY LIFE DIGEST
11813 Liverpool Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Riverside County
Agency
Publication
&
Information
Clearinghouse
11813 Liverpool Lane
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publicnotices
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Walter Brooks, President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 1/21/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. MONTES
FILE NO. R-2014-00638
p. 11/30, 2/6, 2/13, 2/20, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20,
3/27, 2014
______________________
AMENDED
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PAPILLON
19049 Clover Ct.
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside County
Lorenza Maria Teresa Flores
19049 Clover Ct.
Riverside, CA 92505
Maria Blanca Tyson
19049 Clover Ct.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by: Co-Partners
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Lorenza Flores
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 1/14/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk B. HARRIS
FILE NO. R-2014-00446
p. 1/30, 2/6, 2/13, 2/20, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20,
3/27, 2014
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-01153
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
JM FLOORING
38680 Calle de la Siesta
Murrieta, CA 92563 Riverside
38680 Calle de la Siesta
Murrieta, CA 92563
Kiera Cerise Watts
38680 Calle de la Siesta
Murrieta, CA 92563
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he

or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Kiera Watts
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on February 05,
2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision
(a) of section 17920, a fictitious business
name statement generally expires at the
end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the office of the county clerk,
except, as provided in subdivision (b) of
section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of a
registered owner. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: G. Gould -Deputy
03/06-13-20-27-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-01276
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
MASTERS OF MOULDING
25440 Washington Ave
Murrieta, CA 92562 Riverside
David Frank Zaita
25440 Washington Ave
Murrieta, CA 92562
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ David Zaita
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on February 07,
2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision
(a) of section 17920, a fictitious business
name statement generally expires at the
end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the office of the county clerk,
except, as provided in subdivision (b) of
section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of a
registered owner. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: D. Flores -Deputy
03/06-13-20-27-2014
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-01357
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
TORLAK SEGURA TRANSPORTATION
3589 Whieldon Dr.
Perris, CA 92571 Riverside
ISABEL SEGURA
3589 Whieldon Dr.
Perris, CA 92571
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Isabel Sugura
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on February 11,
2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision
(a) of section 17920, a fictitious business
name statement generally expires at the
end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the office of the county clerk,
except, as provided in subdivision (b) of
section 17920, where it expires 40 days

after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of a
registered owner. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: N. Medina -Deputy
03/06-13-20-27-2014.
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
I.E. SHADES OF AFRIKA
114 E. 6th Street
Corona, CA 92879
Riverside County
Vonya Kay Quarles
2117 Alpinemist Street
Corona, CA 92879
Charles – Johnson, III
2117 Alpinemist Street
Corona, CA 92879
This business is conducted by: Co-Partners
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Vonya Quarles
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/19/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk M. ULLOA
FILE NO. R-2014-01633
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
THE LUX DAY SPA
6165 Valley Springs Parkway, Suite A & C
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside County
Christa Suoma Mendez
7386 Barnstable Pl.
Riverside, CA 92506
Nakeesha Dawn Brooks
21550 Box Springs Rd. #2015
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by: Co-Partners
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Christa Mendez / Nakeesha Brooks
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/26/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk D. SOLOMON
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FILE NO. R-2014-01952
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
EPIC REALTY
22285 River Rd.
Perris, CA 92570
Riverside County
32295 Mission Trail #8-361
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Joan Jungeun Lee
22285 River Rd.
Perris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant
commenced
to
transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 4/2009.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Joan Lee
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/25/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk G. GOULD
FILE NO. R-2014-01890
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MODERN VINTAGE PRODUCTIONS
22285 River Road
Perris, CA 92570
Riverside County
32295 Mission Trail #8-361
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Joshua Sm Lee
22285 River Road
Perris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant
commenced
to
transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 3/2009
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Joshua Sm Lee
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/25/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk G. GOULD
FILE NO. R-2014-01892
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SAFIRE BLUE
20122 Dayton Street
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside County
Dominique Safire Quamina
20122 Dayton Street
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.

I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Dominique Safire Quamina
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 3/03/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. MONTES
FILE NO. R-2014-02104
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
THE ALLEN GROUP
4680 Jurupa Avenue #12
Riveraside, CA 92506
Riverside County
Rocky Allen Makowski
4680 Jurupa Avenue #12
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Rocky A. Makowski
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/25/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. MONTES
FILE NO. R-2014-01900
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
GQ TRUCKING
40988 Bankhall St.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
Riverside County
P.O. Box 997
Corona, CA 92878
Gregory – Quarles
40388 Bankhall St.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
Yourlonda – Quarles
40988 Bankhall St.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
This business is conducted by: Married
Couple
Registrant
commenced
to
transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 1/5/09
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Gregory Quarles, Owner
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/27/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my

office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-01972
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RUNNERS
3362 First St.
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside County
Chad Jonson Schnitger
3362 First St.
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Chad J. Schnitger
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/21/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk B. HARRIS
FILE NO. R-2014-01771
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
KITCHEN CENTER
305 W. La Cadena Dr.
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside County
MJC Systems Inc.
305 W. La Cadena Dr.
Riverside, CA 92407
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Janae Searle, Corp. Sec.
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 3/03/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. VALLEJO
FILE NO. R-2014-02107
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

publicnotices
BROTHERS MOBILE AUTO REPAIR
4581 Pedley Rd.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside County
Barajas A1, Inc.
4581 Pedley Rd.
Riverside, CA 92509
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Javier Barajas, President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/18/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk N. LEWIS
FILE NO. R-2014-01552
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CHRISTIAN FAMILY DAY CARE
22324 Maidenhair St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Riverside County
Aiman – Alhindi
22324 Maidenhair St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Rula Salameh Alhindi
22324 Maidenhair St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by: Married
Couple
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Aiman Alhindi
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 3/04/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk N. MEDINA
FILE NO. R-2014-02128
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
YOTAMASTERS
1336 W. Sixth Street
Corona, CA 92882
Riverside County
Eric Wray Hansen
311 W. Olive Street
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he

or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Eric Hansen
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/26/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk D. SOLOMON
FILE NO. R-2014-01940
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
LKK PHOTO CLIQUE
16724 Golden Bluff Loop
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County
Boy Ibarra Crisostomo
16724 Golden Bluff Loop
Riverside, CA 92503
Michelle – Crisostomo
16724 Golden Bluff Loop
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by: Married
Couple
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Boy Ibarra Crisostomo
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 3/06/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk B. HARRIS
FILE NO. R-2014-02235
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
KEEP IT MOVIN AUTOMOTIVE
834 Shana Court
Perris, CA 92570
Riverside County
Eltini keauna Eddington
834 Shana Court
Perris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Eltini Keauna Eddington
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/27/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.

A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. SIBLEY
FILE NO. R-2014-01975
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
ALLIED CONSULTING SERVICES
ALLIED EHS SERVICES
1359 Longwood Pines Lane
Corona, CA 92881
Riverside County
Khalid Jahanzeb Khan
1359 Longwood Pines Lane
Corona, CA 92881
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 09/15/2006.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Khalid J. Khan
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/11/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk N. LEWIS
FILE NO. R-2014-01382
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
COMRRE & ASSOCIATES
6681 Magnolia Ave., Suite C
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
Rick Fate Spurlock
861 Pointe Vista Circle
Corona, CA 92881
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 11/22/2013.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Rick F. Spurlock
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 2/26/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk N. LEWIS
FILE NO. R-2014-01923
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1402077
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner:
GUADALUPE VIRAMONTES ZAVALA

filed a petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows: GUADALUPE
VIRAMONTES
ZAVALA
to
ALEXIA
GUADALUPE VIRAMONTES. The Court
Orders that all persons interested in this
matter appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if
any, why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person objecting
to the name changes described above
must file a written objection that includes
the reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition should not
be granted. If no written objection is timely
filed, the court may grant the petition without
a hearing. Notice of Hearing: Date: 5/5/14
Time: 8:30 AM Dept.: 2. The address of the
court is: Superior Court of California, County
of Riverside, 4050 Main St., (P.O. Box 431),
Riverside, CA 92502-0431. A copy of this
Order to Show Cause shall be published at
least once each week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on
the petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this county:
Black Voice, 4290 Brockton Avenue,
Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: MAR 04 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the
Superior Court
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1402108
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner:
JESSIKA LIRA filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing names as
follows: a. JESSIKA ANA LUISA LIRA to
JESSIKA ANA LUISA BRICENO MUNOZ b.
DAVID GILBERT LIRA to GILBERT JAKOB
BRICENO LIRA c. YESLENNE ANAYELI
LIRA to YESLENNE ANAYELI BRICENO
LIRA d. ANGEL RUBEN LIRA BRICENO
to ANGEL RUBEN BRICENO LIRA. The
Court Orders that all persons interested in
this matter appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if
any, why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person objecting
to the name changes described above
must file a written objection that includes
the reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition should not
be granted. If no written objection is timely
filed, the court may grant the petition without
a hearing. Notice of Hearing: Date: 4/30/14
Time: 8:30 AM Dept.: 2. The address of the
court is: Superior Court of California, County
of Riverside, 4050 Main St., (P.O. Box 431),
Riverside, CA 92502-0431. A copy of this
Order to Show Cause shall be published at
least once each week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on
the petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this county:
Black Voice, 4290 Brockton Avenue,
Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: MAR 05 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the
Superior Court
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1402157
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner: RUTH
JEANNINE HART filed a petition with
this court for a decree changing names
as follows: RUTH JEANNINE HART to
JEANNINE HART. The Court Orders that
all persons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the petition
for change of name should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection
that includes the reasons for the objection
at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at
the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection
is timely filed, the court may grant the
petition without a hearing. Notice of Hearing:
Date: 4/24/14 Time: 8:30 AM Dept.: 2. The
address of the court is: Superior Court of
California, County of Riverside, 4050 Main
St., (P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 925020431. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the petition in the
following newspaper of general circulation,

printed in this county: Black Voice, 4290
Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: MAR 06 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the
Superior Court
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 2014
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. I-2014-00489
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
DYNAMIC HOME SOLUTIONS
46211 Jackson St # 93
Indio, CA 92201 Riverside
Luis Alejandro Tapia
46211 Jackson St #93
Indio, CA 92201
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business
name or names listed above on February
25, 2009
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Luis Alejandro Tapia
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on February 24,
2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision
(a) of section 17920, a fictitious business
name statement generally expires at the
end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the office of the county clerk,
except, as provided in subdivision (b) of
section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
a registered owner. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: T. Jensen -Deputy
03/13-20-27-04/03-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-01818
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
ZAHRA’S ACCESSORIES
12009 Turquoise Way
Mira Loma, CA 91752 Riverside
Abdelmalek Sarbout
12009 Turquoise Way
Mira Loma, CA 91752
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Abdelmalek Sarbout
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on February 24,
2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision
(a) of section 17920, a fictitious business
name statement generally expires at the
end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the office of the county clerk,
except, as provided in subdivision (b) of
section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
a registered owner. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: J. Wray -Deputy
03/13-20-27-04/03-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-01793
The following Person(s) is/are doing

business as:
HAIR ELEGANCE
12523 Limonite Ste #470
Eastvale, CA 91752 Riverside
Nhutson Trh Dzu Luu
6862 Hop Clover Rd
Corona, CA 92880
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Nhutson Luu
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on February 24,
2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision
(a) of section 17920, a fictitious business
name statement generally expires at the
end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the office of the county clerk,
except, as provided in subdivision (b) of
section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
a registered owner. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: L. Sibley -Deputy
03/13-20-27-04/03-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-01901
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
P.C. CONSULTANT
25883 Whitman Rd
Sun City, CA 92586 Riverside
LaNurva Mae Knowles
25883 Whitman Rd
Sun City, CA 92586
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ LaNurva Mae Knowles, Owner and
Operator
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on February 26,
2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision
(a) of section 17920, a fictitious business
name statement generally expires at the
end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the office of the county clerk,
except, as provided in subdivision (b) of
section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
a registered owner. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: L. Montes -Deputy
03/13-20-27-04/03-2014.
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Praise Tabernacle

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE
International Ministries

Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

3030 N. Del ,R,sa .Ave.>~.~e, Sa1 Bernalino, CA92404

JOIN PASTOR

Tel: (9C9) 874-8676 ,. Fax: (9C9) 874-1062

AN HILLIARD

Email: info@copirn.org or ministries@copirn.org

Sunday Services
COA£ JOIN US:
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9:00am
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EwrySunday
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8:00am - Celestial Praise
I 1:00am- Penteeostal Praise
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t 2:00pm - Noonday Bible s-.dy
7:00pm- Bishop's Bible S..dy
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Sunday's @I 8pm

JOIN BISHOP

J. Faraja Kafela

Allen Chapel
AME Church
JOIN PASTOR

Sunday Services

Noella Austin Buchanan

8:00 am 110:30 am

Sunday Services

Youth Church

10:15 am

5:00pm

10:30 am

www tacebook.coiltal enchapelriverside

2883 Mission Inn Ave • Riverside, CA • 92507

510 West Monterey Ave • Pomona, CA • 91768

4009 Locust Street, Riverside, CA • 92501

Wednesday Bible Study

951.205.3159

www.praisetabernaclecmechurch.com

909.620.9161

951.686.9406

www.imanitcf.org

Allen_chapel@att.net

TILLMAN
RIVERSIDE MORTUARY
MS. L A T ANYA C. T ILLMAN, B S
PRESI DENT
MR . A . L EON TILLMAN, CEO,

CFD&EA
D ISTRICT V II GOV ERNOR

2874 Tenth Street
Riverside, CA 92507
951-682-6433 (Phone)
95 1-682-7863 (Fax)
1-800-300-6433

New Beginnings
Christian Fellowship
JOIN PASTOR

James B. Ellis, Jr.
Sunday Services
11:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study
7:30pm

5970 L1montte Ave • R1vers1de. CA • 92509

951.682.4407
www.nbcfr.org

JOIN PASTOR

GREG LAURIE
Sunday Services

For advertising opportunities, contact Lee Ragin at
951.682.6070
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Sunday Nights at Harvest
With Pasto r Josh Thompson I S:OOP.H.

Wednesday Night Bible Study
W ith Pastor Jell Lasseigne 17:00 P.H.
6115 Arllng:on Ave, Rtvcrs•de. CA 92504
951 687 6902 I CHURCH.HARVEST.ORG
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Community Icon Hardy Brown to Receive Honorary Doctorate

I

n recognition of his extraordinary contributions
to the Inland Empire as a publisher and
philanthropist, Hardy Brown will be recognized
by the California State University and California
State University, San Bernardino with an Honorary
Doctorate of Humane Letters.
The ceremony will take place during the CSUSB
College of Arts & Letters commencement on
Saturday, June 14 at 11:45 a.m. in Coussoulis Arena.
“It is truly an honor to recognize Hardy Brown.
He and his wife Cheryl are iconic members of our
community, celebrating the contributions of our
African American community through the Black Voice
newspaper and their many community partnerships,”
said CSUSB President Tomás D. Morales.
A true patriarch in the Inland Empire’s African
American community, Hardy Brown Sr. co-founded
Brown Publishing Company to produce a weekly
community newspaper, Black Voice News, which
focuses on local news in Riverside and San
Bernardino counties. The Browns, married for 50
years, have been recognized as the only living
publishers to be included in the 175th anniversary of
the Black Press of America. Their names were added
to such historic publishers as Frederick Douglass,
Ida B. Wells-Barnett and Carlotta Bass – all of whom

overcame great obstacles to publish the truth and to
give a voice to the disenfranchised. The multi-platform
media company now includes news weekly print and
digital editions, two websites, six social media sites,
and a strategic communications firm specializing in
community outreach and engagement.
In 2001, Mr. Brown founded California Black
Media (CBM), a network of African American media
owners across the state of California. CBM has
served as a statewide initiative to better inform and
educate the African American community about key
issues that affect their lives. California Black Media
consists of 22 African American newspapers across
the state.
Passionate about community, students learning
marketable skills, and education, the Browns
founded the Black Voice Foundation Inc. in 1988,
with a mission to train and educate individuals in
print media. Due to the digital revolution, the rapid
growth of technology in the world of communications
and media, and the need to impact lives through
a diverse set of media platforms, the Foundation
has expanded its mission to include history, art and
professional development.
 	 The Foundation creates programs in order to
fulfill their commitment to educate and preserve the

African-American legacy in the community through
the Black Voice Exhibits that last year hosted over
65,000 student and community views at several
universities and community events. Other programs
include the Opportunity of a Lifetime case study
program, which teaches top development skills to
students who attend minority-serving universities.
Students from CSUSB were awarded champions
in this national case study competition on “diversity
recruiting” in 2013 beating over 40 other university
teams.
Another program, the Footsteps to Freedom
Underground Railroad Study Tour, for 17 years has
hosted over 550 Inland Empire educators who have
brought back to thousands of K - 12 students this
unique part of American history. The Footsteps to
Freedom Study tour has partnered with the San
Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools,
Riverside County Office of Education, and National
Park Service and a host of corporate sponsors to
lead a unique experience to learn first-hand about
the incredible courage of the people who sought
freedom or who helped others achieve it along
probable routes of the Underground Railroad from
Kentucky to Canada.
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Advancing the Way We Serve Our Customers and the Community
Southern California Gas Company's new Advanced Meter is the latest example of our on-going efforts to
improve our technology, add convenience and empower our customers to save energy and money. With the
advanced meter technology, you will be able to:
• View up-to-date information about your usage and costs
• Set and achieve your savings and conservation goals
• Take an energy survey to learn how you can save
• Analyze your usage over time
For more information on the additional benefits of Advanced Meter, visit socalgas.com (search "ADVANCED") .
© 2013 Southern California Gas Company. All copyright and t rademark r ights reserved. N1340067 0713
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